
 

 
 

Directions to CHOCOLATE CRAFT 
 

Unit 1, Upton Park Farm, Old Alresford, Hampshire SO24 9EB 
 

Chocolate Craft is based in Old Alresford (near Winchester) which is easily accessible 
from the A31, A272 and M3. 
 
From Winchester A31: 
Follow signs to Alton from Winchester for about 6 miles then take the first exit from 
the roundabout signed to Alresford. Follow the road (Winchester Road/The Avenue) 
until you have passed Perins School and the Fire Station on your right. Carry on up 
the main street (West St.), then turn left just after the Swan hotel onto Broad Street. 
Follow the road past The Globe on the Lake pub and turn right just after Old 
Alresford Church. Drive carefully down the narrow lane and Upton Park Farm is on 
your left after approximately ¼ mile. Turn into the farm courtyard where you see a 
white board with various companies listed. Please avoid turning into the Farm 
Managers House which is just before. Park in the farm courtyard and ring the 
doorbell on Unit 1. 
  
 
From Alton A31: 
Go through Ropley and at the next roundabout take the third exit to Alresford and 
Bishops Sutton. Go through Bishops Sutton into Alresford. When you are in Alresford 
turn right into Broad Street. Follow the road past The Globe on the Lake pub and 
turn right just after Old Alresford Church. Drive carefully down the narrow lane and 
Upton Park Farm is on your left after approximately ¼ mile. Turn into the farm 
courtyard where you see a white board with various companies listed. Please avoid 
turning into the Farm Managers House which is just before. Park in the farm 
courtyard and ring the doorbell on Unit 1. 
 
 
From Petersfield A272: 
Go through Bramdean and just passed Hinton Ampner National Trust property and 
the Hinton Arms take a right turn to Cheriton and Alresford.  
Go through Cheriton and into Alresford, continue on this road until you reach a 
crossroads.  Turn right onto the main high street (West St).  Carry on up West St then 
turn left just after the Swan hotel onto Broad Street. Follow the road past The Globe 
on the Lake pub and turn right just after Old Alresford Church. Drive carefully down 
the narrow lane and Upton Park Farm is on your left after approximately ¼ mile. 
Turn into the farm courtyard where you see a white board with various companies 
listed. Please avoid turning into the Farm Managers House which is just before. 
Park in the farm courtyard and ring the doorbell on Unit 1. 


